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Upgrades Thorens TD 160

Swissonor #30.0 Upgrade Kit for Thorens TD 160
The complete "All-In One" package will transform your original TD 160 into an ultimate music
machine.
Set contains:
- Swissonor Baltic birch solid plinth in
structured black coating
- Set of 3 feet with scews for the plinth
- 3.65 m of swissonor #12.0 quad cable, for
phono and main cables
- Heat shrink insulation for #12.0 cables
- Heat shrink insulation for earth connector
and earth pin
- 1.2 m of ground cable, fork and shell
- Pair of RCA plugs R/L
- Lead containing solder wire for
modiﬁcation of existing soldering
- Lead free tri-eutectic silver solder wire
for new soldering
- EU (or USA or I or CH) mains plug with earth connector
- Spare belt
- Ortofon 2M red verso cartridge (other 2M verso cartridges on demand)
- A2 Screws for Ortofon 2M verso cartridges (the original Ortofon screws won't ﬁt!)
- Set of headshell wires
- Instruction manual

Swissonor PP naked
Wanna go to the ultimate High End level? The OPA phono ampliﬁer with precision passive RIAA
equalisation, to mount into the TD 160 and connected directly to the tonearm output wires will bring
out the very best of your vinyl.
Set contains:
PC Card completely equipped, 4 jumpers for
gain and impedance control
4 spacers w. screws, to glue under the TD 160
sub frame (polyester/epoxy glue are not supplied)
24V DC power supply with cord, 2 low ESR
10'000 µF capacitors, two 1% metal ﬁlm resistors,
wire, lead-free trieutectic silver solder (for customers
who don't have a swissonor V.S.O.P. integrated
ampliﬁer)
Or Swissonor #12.0 cable with 3P jack for
+12V/ 0 /-12V sourced on Swissonor V.S.O.P.
ampliﬁer (with additional 3P socket)
2.12 m of swissonor #12.0 quad cable
- Heat shrink insulation for #12.0 cable
- Pair of RCA plugs R/L
lifetime warranty 3 years except phono cartridge
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